
 

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

  

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

87 East Main Street 

Webster, MA 01570 

508-943-5751  

Email: ultimatetouch@charter.net 

Website: www.ultimatetouchspa.com 

Menu of Services Effective May 2019 

http://www.ultimatetouchspa.com/


Skin Sense Facial Treatments 

Sensible Skin Solutions… 
 

DermaSound Elite   (as seen on TV’s “The Doctors”) $125 

We offer cutting edge non-invasive ultrasonic technology! For aging,  

acne, hyper-pigmentation, rosacea, sensitized skin and psoriasis.  

The difference is undeniable. 

Ultimate European Facial Experience      $75*  

Deep cleansing, gentle exfoliation, relaxing massage and a customized 

mask. Relaxing warm steam is used to aid in pore extraction. This ultimate 

facial will be customized for your skin type.  

*First time facial clients should allow for an extra half hour so 

that the esthetician may perform a comprehensive skin analysis 

using the Woods Lamp. Analysis incurs an additional charge of 

$10 and is only performed at your first facial.  

Hot Stone Therapy Facial     $80 

Warm, smooth stones are used to gently massage the face and neck, as 

circulation is stimulated and toxins are eliminated. Other benefits include 

firming, toning and excess fluid removal.  

Oxygen Therapy Facial      $75 

Plump fine lines and wrinkles with oxygenating products used to energize 

and restore cells for younger looking skin. 

Oxygenating Chocolate Recovery Antioxidant Facial $85 

Antioxidants and age defying ingredients detoxify, stimulate and  

restore youth back to the skin. 

Back to Business           $85         

Hot stone therapy is used to cleanse, steam, extract and draw oils and 

impurities out of the back as well as cleanse and soothe the skin. A must 

for this often neglected area.   

Clean Teen Facial (age 17 and under)      $60  

Includes an analysis of your skin to determine your skin type, deep 

cleansing, exfoliation and pore extraction to get you on the road to cleaner, 

clearer, more healthy looking skin.  

 

Sensible Skin Solutions    (Add-Ons for any facial) 

DermaSound Plumping Treatment Lip $15 Eye $20 Combo $25  

Hot Stone Therapy     $20 

Paraffin Facial Therapy     $10 

Collagen Eye Treatment     $10 

 

Vegan Power Peels and Exfoliators (condition specific)   $40 &up 

• TCA Exfoliating Peel – YES! the gold standard of skin peels! 

• Enzyme Exfoliator • Glycolic Acid Treatment 

• Lactic Acid Refinisher • Salicylic Resurfacing  

• Intense Anti-Oxidant  • Chocolate Power Peel 

• 5 Berry Pigment Control  

• Vitamin A 

 

• AHA Active Exfoliator 

 



Body and Soul Body Treatments 

Take good care of the skin you’re in… 
 

Exfoliating Body Polish            $75 

A customized mix of invigorating spa grains and soothing essential oils  

are applied to give the driest of skins the moisture it's been waiting for. 

Leaves skin totally revitalized.  

Seasonal Body Renewal Wrap        $80  

Each season has its own “flavor” of indulgent ingredients that are applied 

to the body and wrapped to promote healthy circulation and revive and 

detoxify skin. Renews you from the inside out. 

Anti-Cellulite Body Treatment *    $85 

Do you have unwanted cellulite? If you are one of the many that are 

plagued by pesky cellulite, you are not alone. This smoothing, tightening 

and hydrating treatment will amaze you in its ability to stimulate the 

tissues and diminish the dimpled appearance of cellulite. *To maintain 

professional results, at home maintenance products must be used. 

 

All body treatments include a luxurious herbal steam shower.  
 

We highly recommend that you use our professional GlyMed Skin Care  

line and Ultimate Touch Spa products to help maintain your   

healthy glow after a face or body treatment.  Your esthetician will  

prescribe the products that are right for you. We recommend that you do not  

shave on the day before or on the day of your body treatment.  

 

 

A Touch to Remember Massage Treatments 

Relaxation is the key to a healthy mind, body and spirit… 
 

Ultimate Full Body Massage 

Enjoy the ultimate unwind as Swedish massage techniques are used to 

release tension, calm the nervous system and induce deep relaxation.    

(90 minutes) $100 (60 minutes) $75         (30 minutes)  $45  
Ultimate Therapeutic Massage 

Enjoy the ultimate pain relieving massage that incorporates a variety of 

advanced techniques, including targeted pressure and deeper penetration to 

enhance the body’s natural restorative function.    

(90 minutes) $110 (60 minutes) $85         (30 minutes)  $55  
Ultimate Deep Tissue Massage    

Feel your best with the ultimate massage designed to relieve pain and 

chronic muscle tension throughout the body. Extremely beneficial as it 

reaches the deepest layers of muscle, tendons and fascia. 

(120 minutes) $145 (90 minutes) $120       (60 minutes) $95  
 

 

All massages include a luxurious herbal steam shower. 



Ultimate Warm Healing Stone Massage    (75 minutes)  $90   
Enjoy ultimate heat therapy as specially heated smooth stones and warm 

oils are placed on the body and then incorporated into the massage to melt 

away tension, ease muscle stiffness, increase circulation and boost 

metabolism. 

Ultimate Maternity Massage    (60 minutes)     $80 

Gentle massage that focuses on the special needs of the mother to be as her 

body goes through the dramatic changes of pregnancy. Enhances the 

function of muscles and joints, improves circulation and body tone and 

relieves mental and physical fatigue.  

Bamboo Massage   (60 minutes)   $85 

Hollow bamboo canes are used as a massage tool. Stimulation of the body 

with bamboo sticks is said to aid “a sluggish state” and assist in deep  

tissue work. 

Ear Coning            $65 

This ancient procedure creates a gentle, soft flow of warmth and smoke 

that flows into the ear. Anyone can benefit from ear coning. Ear coning can 

soothe and relieve anyone who suffers from ear pain, itchy ears, ringing in 

the ears, hearing loss, sinus blockage, headaches and stiff necks.  

 

Polished to Perfection Manicures and Pedicures 

Waiting on you hand and foot… 
  

 ~  Hand Therapy ~   

Manicure      $18  

French Manicure      $25 

Vinylux Nail Lacquer Manicure    $25  

Gel Polish Manicure     $29  

This long lasting nail gel wears for weeks!  

Ultimate Herbal Spa Manicure        $29  

Includes your choice of a custom blend of herbal products from our  

menu of botanical herbs for a relaxing sensory experience.  

Nail Dip Long lasting pigmented powder    $39 

Paraffin Hand Therapy   $10 or add to any hand treatment $7  

Hands are dipped in therapeutic, warm paraffin wax for optimum  

moisture benefits. May also be added to any hand therapy treatment.  

Polish Change         fingers $10   toes  $13  

Mani Gel Polish Removal Only     $10 

Gel Polish added to Manicure    $10 

 

 ~ Foot Therapy ~  

Pedicure   (1 hour)       $40 

Relax your feet and legs in our soothing European whirlpool spa  

while we pamper and polish your toes to perfection.      

Gel Polish for any Pedicure  additional $15 

French Pedicure          $50  

 



Ultimate Herbal Spa Pedicure        $55  

Includes your choice of a custom blend of herbal products from our  

menu of botanical herbs for a relaxing sensory experience.  

Pedicure / Manicure Combo      $55    

Pedicure/Manicure with Nail Gel Polish Combo    $65  

French Pedicure / French Manicure Combo    $65  

Ultimate Pedi Express  (1/2 hour)     $29 

Try it on your lunch break. Half the time of pedicure for feet on the go. 

Paraffin Foot Therapy        $12  

when add to any pedi treatment    $9  

Feet are dipped in therapeutic, warm paraffin wax for optimum moisture 

benefits. May be added to any foot therapy treatment.   

Pedi Gel Polish Removal Only    $10 

 

*We recommend that you bring along a pair of sandals if you are  

having a pedicure.     

 

*Nail Artistry Available 

 

Bare Necessities Waxing Services 

There are a Brazilian reasons to wax… 
 

Please inform us if you are using Retin-A or Alpha-Hydroxy Acids before 

facial waxing. Ideally hair should be 1/8 inch or longer  

  

Eyebrow Wax      $14   

Eyebrow Re-shaping        $16   

Lip            $11   

Lip & Brow Combo        $24 

Chin           $8  

Cheek or neck         $10-$12  

Full Face Wax      $40 

Back            $50 &up 

Arms (lower or upper)       $20 

Arms (complete)       $35   

Underarms         $20   

Ultimate Classic Bikini Wax    $35 &up 

Ultimate Tapered Bikini Wax    $45 &up 

Ultimate Brazilian Bikini Wax      $55 &up  

Full Leg Wax      $70 &up 

Legs (lower or upper)       $35 &up 

Full leg and Bikini Wax       $110 &up  

Full Leg & Brazilian Bikini      $95 &up  

Ultimate Smooth Cheeks     $20 &up 

Between Cheeks      $15 &up 

Inner Thigh (Bikini Area)    $12 &up 

Additional patches of wax (hands/feet etc.)   $8 &up 



Ultimate Finishing Touches   

The extra somethin’ somethin’… 
 

Ultimate Spray Tanning Services 
Bronze your body to perfection. We use oil-free, alcohol-free, and 

fragrance-free Aviva sunless tanning solution, which is premium 

grade, organic certified DHA.  It is hypoallergenic, Gluten-free, 

Vegan, non-comedogenic, PETA approved, and formulated with 

the highest- quality blend of all natural and organic ingredients, 

which are all FDA approved. 

Ultimate Full Body Spray Tan Experience          $50                                    

Includes luxurious steam shower with deep clean pecan shell  

exfoliator and full body spray tan. 

Ultimate Full Body Classic Spray Tan   $40 

Ultimate Half Body Classic Spray Tan (lower or upper) $25 

Face, Neck, & Décolleté Classic Spray Tan   $20 

 

**Pre-tan prep and post tan care must be followed for best results. At the 

time of booking, a team member will go over the procedures with you. 

 

Ultimate Lashes 
You will forget you are wearing them but you will surely turn 

heads when your eyes are adorned with the softest most 

comfortable most natural looking silk eyelash extensions 

available. 

 

Eyelash Extensions – Full Set    $150 &up 

Lash Fill  Choose  2 week intervals  $65 

  your interval 3 week intervals  $85 

Eyelash Tinting      $35 

Lash Removal      $30 & up 

Strip Lashes      $20 

Lash Lifting (add curl and definition that lasts 8-10 weeks) $75 

 

Ultimate Brows 
We use a safe semi-permanent vegetable based dye for  

beautifully enhanced brows and lashes.  

Brow Tinting      $25 

Eyelash and Brow Combo     $55 

 

Ultimate Makeup 
We are the experts in picture perfect makeup. See Ultimate 

Special Occasions for more options. 

Makeup Application     $50 & up 

Makeup Application and Instruction with $25 cosmetic credit  $75  

 



Ultimate Hair Happenings 

Women, Men and Children… 
Hair Cut:         

Includes massaging shampoo, conditioning, cut, blow-dry & styling  

Scissor Cut            $30 & up  

Clipper Cut            $20 & up  

Children              $15 & up  

Texture:  

Conventional Perms          $85 & up  

Specialty Perms       $95 & up 

includes spiral & designer wraps  

Partial Perm            $55 & up  

Ultimate Keratin Smoothing Treatment  

This miracle treatment reduces frizz and delivers smoother, stronger, 

healthier, more manageable and exquisitely beautiful hair that lasts for 

months. This formaldehyde free treatment is a game changer! 

Ultimate Classic - lasts up to 5 months  $250 & up 

Includes at home maintenance products 

Ultimate Express –lasts up to 6 weeks  $125 & up 

Ultimate Instant Smoothing –lasts up to 7 washes $65 & up 
Color:  

Single Process       $70 & up  

Special Effects Color (no cut)             price on request*   
tone on tone, colelighting, lowlights, corrective color & dimensional techniques   
* We offer you a complimentary consultation so that the design team may 

determine the best technique that will be used to help you achieve your  

desired look. 

Balayage   If you love sexy, natural looking hair color, you will love  

these hand painted highlights that are swept along the  

surface of your hair.   Partial   $125 & up 

    Full   $150 & up 

Ombre If you like to make a statement with your hair,  

this dramatic two toned color effect is for you  $125 & up 

Highlight: 

Full Foil       $95 & up  

Partial Foil                          $65 & up  

Accent Foil           $50 & up  

Teasy Lites      $100 & up 

Baby Lites      $75 & up 

Root Smudging      $40 & up 

Styling:  

Shampoo & Style         $30 & up  

Shampoo and Thermal Style       $35 & up  

French Braiding            $20 & up  

Formal Hairstyles – proms etc.       $55 & up  

   (under 13)         $30 & up  

Flatiron styling       $30 & up   

Add to any other hair service    $15 



 

Enjoy Paraffin Hand Therapy with any hair service $7 
Ultimate Hair Extensions:  $25 for consultation  

(will be applied to your service)  
• We use the highest grade of real, human hair that is the preferred  

choice for hair extensions because it achieves the most natural look.   

• Our goal is for you to be able to achieve your desired look with the  

best hair extensions that are available in the industry today.  

• Our Extensions can be worn for up to a year with proper care and 

maintenance, making them very affordable!  

• The technique we use is like no other – The attachment bead is fully 

wrapped with hair on the inside and outside so that you will not 

experience hair breakage or damage.  

• Make Ultimate Touch your choice when it comes to lengthening, 

volumizing and texturizing your hair and give yourself the  

ULTIMATE change! 

We also offer fittings for Halo Extensions 

 

Trust the Ultimate Touch design team. We take pride in our continuous 

education. We are specialists in individual color enhancement, styling 

and perming techniques. Chemical services guaranteed with use of our 

professional products. 

 

 

We are proud to carry the following products: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Spa Escape Packages 
These are just our suggestions! Choose any FOUR or more services and 

we will discount by 10% the customized package that is just right for you 

or your special person.  

…For your convenience, a 15% gratuity is included in package price…  

 

An Ultimate Spa Day           $410  

Hot stone body massage, soothing herbal steam shower, DermaSound, 

Ultimate herbal spa manicure and pedicure, make-up application, shampoo 

with scalp massage and blow-dry style and a light lunch.   

A Simple Spa Day               $350 

Exfoliating Body Polish, Ultimate European experience facial, herbal 

steam shower, manicure, pedicure, paraffin foot and hand therapy 

treatment, make-up application, haircut and light lunch.  

For The Mom To Be            $230  

Relaxing 1 hour pre-natal massage, soothing steam shower, Ultimate 

European experience facial, pedicure with long lasting durable nail gel.  

Be all ready for delivery day! 

Ultimate Relaxer           $215  

Ultimate full body massage, herbal steam shower, Ultimate European 

experience facial, pedicure and manicure.  

Ultimate Special           $155  

Ultimate European experience facial, gel polish manicure and shampoo, 

conditioning treatment and blow-dry.  

Ultimate Men’s Spa Day          $135 

Hard working men need pampering too! Begin with a private soothing 

steam shower, then relax during a healing stone therapy massage and finish 

your visit with a haircut that includes an anti-stress scalp treatment.  

 

 

 
A Note About Children:  

 

We love children as much as you do. To protect their safety and for the 

comfort and privacy of our Spa guests, we do not allow children in the 

upstairs Spa. There are occasions when children may have a service 

scheduled in the Spa with a parent. In that case, a child would be allowed 

under their parents’ supervision. 

 

Thank you for your understanding. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Ultimate Special Occasion Menu 
 

PLEASE NOTE~ On your special day you want to look and feel beautiful. 

We specialize in exquisite formal hairstyles and sophisticated photography 

ready make-up to help you be your most beautiful you! On the day of your 

service, we ask that you arrive at the salon with your hair clean, dry, and 

with a light styling product applied such as gel or mousse. We also 

recommend that you wear a button front shirt so as not to disturb your look 

as you change to formal clothes. A non-refundable deposit is required at 

time of reservation.   
 
 *Additional charges may be incurred for very thick/lengthy hair or for 

services rendered before or after our normal operating hours. 

 

 

Ultimate Bridal Indulgence Packages 

 

Ultimate Bridal Beauty Day     $599 

Soothing steam shower & sauna, Signature 1 hour massage,  

DermaSound elite facial, Ultimate pedicure, long lasting gel polish 

manicure (includes nail art or French manicure), trial run hairstyle* with  

veil, trial run make-up, wedding day hairstyle*, wedding day make-up.  

Ultimate Bridal Simplicity    $429 

Trial run bridal hairstyle with veil, trial run make-up, pedicure, manicure 

with long lasting gel polish (including bride's choice of nail art or French 

manicure). On your wedding day-bridal hairstyle and make-up application. 

Ultimate Wedding Party Deluxe     $220 

Formal hairstyle, manicure with long lasting nail gel polish, pedicure and 

photo ready make-up application.  

Ultimate Wedding Party Experience   $169 

Mother of the bride and bridesmaids rejoice!  

Formal hairstyle, manicure and photo ready make-up application.  

Groom’s Ultimate Spa Day Deluxe   $139 

Grooms need pampering too! A private herbal steam shower & sauna,  

full body massage, indulgent pedicure & manicure. 

Groom’s Simplicity Spa Day    $99 

A private herbal steam shower & sauna, full body massage, manicure. 
 

 

 

Customize your own Ultimate Wedding package! 

Choose any FOUR services and we will offer a 10% discount 

For your convenience a 15% gratuity has been added to all of the  

Bridal Packages. 

  



 

 

Ultimate Bridal A La Carte 

 
Bridal Hairstyle (with your headpiece)  

 Trial Run 1 hr      $80 & up 

 Wedding Day      $90 & up 

Bridal Manicure (includes nail art or French)  $28 

Bridal Gel Polish Manicure (includes nail art or French) $35 

Bridal Makeup (photo ready) 

 Trial Run      $70 & up 

 Wedding Day      $80 & up 

 Air Brush Makeup     add $25 

Strip Lashes      $20 

Wedding Party Hairstyle*     $70 & up 

Wedding Party Makeup      $65 & up 

Flower Girl Hairstyles (age 12 and under)   $40 

 

Ultimate Prom Packages 

 

Ultimate Delight Deluxe     $110 

Formal Hairstyle,* Makeup Application and Gel Polish Manicure 

Ultimate Delight      $99 

Formal Hairstyle,* Makeup Application and Manicure 

Ultimate Diva Duo     $89 

Formal Hairstyle* and Makeup Application 

 

Ultimate  Prom A La Carte 

 
Formal Hairstyle      $55 & up  

Makeup Application      $50 & up 

Airbrush Makeup     $25 

Just Eyes      $25 

Strip Lashes      $20 

 
 

~We are pleased to help create fond memories for our young adult guests 

who are attending their proms, v-dances and other formal occasions. On 

the day of your service, we ask that you arrive at the salon with your hair 

clean, dry, and with a light styling product applied such as gel or mousse. 

We also recommend that you wear a button front shirt so  

as not to disturb your look as you change to formal clothes. A non-

refundable deposit is required at time of reservation. Balance due day of 

service. 

 

*Additional charges may be incurred for very thick/lengthy hair. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We work together as a team… 

We encourage creative criticism… 

We want all of our guests to be completely satisfied… 

If you feel a different team member can  

better serve your needs… 

please don’t hesitate to ask… 

 

Please let us know how we can best serve you! 

Your opinions and suggestions are always welcome. 

Thank you for your patronage. 

 

**We apologize but we are not able to accept a gratuity on a 

credit card.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call us for an appointment  

Ultimate Touch Spa Salon 508-943-5751 

 

Hours: Wednesday, Thursday, 9:00am-8:30pm 

Friday,   9:00am-4:30pm 

Saturday,   9:00am-4:00pm 

 

www.ultimatetouchspa.com   Like us on Facebook!                                                

Instagram @ultimatetouchspa        Twitter @UltimateTouchMA 

  

Ask us about our SIP, SPARKLE & SHINE EVENTS 
for your Special Occasions 

 

Bachelorette Parties   Sip Teen SPARTY 

 
Girls Night Out   Birthday Parties 
 
Bridal Showers    Princess Parties 

 

http://www.ultimatetouchspa.com/

